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RE: Revisions to Rules and Regulations Title 25- Environmental
Protection Department of Environmental Protection 25 PA CODE CHS.
78AND78a

To whom it may concern:

The Center of Excellence in Environmental Toxicology (CEET) is the University of
Pennsylvania’s P30 Environmental Health Sciences Core Center (EHSCC) funded by
the National Institute of Environmental Health Science (NIEHS). It is the only EHSCC
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and as such the communities it serves are
impacted significantly by the hydraulic fracturing process. CEET and its public
health professionals are pleased to offer the following comments on the above
referenced proposed rulemaking.

In April 2015. the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PEP)
released for public comment proposed revisions to the State oil and gas regulations.
Chapter 78 regulations address the policies and practices for conventional
operators, while Chapter 78a regulations pertain to unconventional Marcellus Shale
operators. Overall, we applaud and support these proposed regulatory changes in
anticipation that they will provide increased safeguards to the public health and the
environment while maintaining a robust natural gas exploration program in
Pennsylvania. Clearly they attempt to highlight and remediate current significant
nsks regarding on-site wastewater storage, the protection of sensitive populations
and facilities, protection of Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) standards, and
increased focus on noise mitigation. However, with our comments we will identify
a number of specific issues that may still warrant additional scrutiny to ensure that
the public and the environment are fully protected from potential significant
adverse impacts associated with ongoing operations. DEP Secretary John Quigley
recently stated “The proposed revisions focus on the need to protect public safety
and the environment while enabling drilling to proceed.” With up to 25.000
comments already being considered in developing these regulations, many of which
identify a change to more stringent policies likely disrupting the booming natural
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gas economy in the State, the PEP will he required to hold steadfast to its
environmental positions in the face of numerous industry and political challenges.

Our specific comments are as follows:

All ‘open-air well-site pits should be eliminated under Sections 78 and 78a. These
facilities have been cited by the DEP as a cause of contaminated water and their
immediate closure and future elimination is imperative to public safety. Ecologic
damage in the immediate vicinity of the pits due to volatile chemicals also predicts
human health exposure in close proximity.

(bi 7 Except as pr ‘tided in 3 8. 56 trelating to pits and tankr for (cmporart /conrainnIent/
storage). the7 .-l\ operator niat not use a pit fir the caIura/, hw7dfjng or storaCc a/brine and
th f/rn Ji pi Jut if tao inc ipa at n/ LI Itt 01 /u ‘ ‘a I of / 111fl1, % tilt it! I

auiiioui:ed hr a petini! under [lie ( 7ean Streams Lao 135 P
. s3 ‘I 1—0 YJ / uiOl, in

apf oval to operate the pfl as an impoundment under The (‘lean Streams law is a0taiiied
!roni the Department under subsection (csJ.

Though the maiorit\ of operators are clearly as aiding sell-site storage pits in their future
plans. eliminating an possibilit of permitting will clearly deline that this dangerous
practice will not be approved in future operations. In addition require that all centralized
\\aste\\atcr impoundments of any type shall be closed within six months of
implementation date for these regulations. Uhis action will send a strong signal to the
lndustr\ that these practices are a risk that must he eliminated. I loss-ever. if temporary
permitting is required all such actions must meet the mandates of the Residual Waste
Regulations at 25 PA code Chapter 299.

(I; Spills or releases is the srnind idles than 42 ga/Ions at a well silt’ that do Fiat [impact
or! POLL (TI 01? I/v-eaten to pollute fo/7 oalers a/the Connnonuealth imit he
reniedrnie’J hi’ removing the wit! nub/i intvuciei/ hi the SPILL OR re1eas- and pI’riperfv
managing the impacted soii in accordance with the Department’s waste management
reCu/a000s, Tilt’ opera/sr or responsible panic shall uiotlfv the Department (/1 its intent Ii)
remediate a spill or release in accordance wit/i i/us paragraph at the tone the report ofihe
spill or re/ease is made. /Completion of the ck’aiiup should he doc:uuent’d through rite
process outlined itt [ 150 OE(hI(I)iI,0(B (reIulnC to vtaiIsift’aI tests.7
(21 i-or spills or releases to the ground oJ more than 42 golluru or that /mipat!/ !‘UL IA, TE
or threaten ffio/lu,ion ufj TO J’OI,L ( TI it aters a/the Commnomieaith, the operator or
0Th ER ‘erponu ,isie person tl( ST /mav satisfy the raqinruments of this subset/tim h
aetnans!ratuIg/ DEMOrVSTRJ lI attarnment of one or more of 1/ft ciandrdv esiahl,shed
1w let 2 and Chapter 25(1 Ire!atnig tv adnunistratun a/land reei’ci(ni prifrant i\ il—IL
FOLLOWLVG tI-i VVER:
[c3 For re/eases of more than 42 gallons or that impact or threaten pollution n’ater.u ‘i/the
(onu,nonwealih. us an alternator to para’eriiph 2. i/ic responsible porn’ ‘nm remeai tie a
spill ‘in release us lug tile ,4c1 2 hat-A ground or St at cit-ide hea/ttt sta,idard iii the !oiioi-oug

manner 7
ii) Within /5 business dat’s of the spill or release, the operator or tITHE!? respinsthle
pat-it’ shall pu-at i/c an initial it (‘itlen report that includes, to the exieni that the at/arm a/ian
a anarlanie, the olioo’mg.
“At The regulated sibsIa,ct— involi ci
(B) 7’he lot’aiion u’here the spill or re/ease occurred.
(C) The em’ironmncntai media af/ected.



What is the significance of42 gallons in evaluating the dangers of any spillage to the
environment? This seems arbitrary and capricious in designing a response strategy
that is not risk based on the potential impacts of the hazard, Typical risk
assessment protocol suggests first defining the hazard and tie potential to cause
harm rather than establishing a guideline based on what appears to be just a volume
calculauon. Historically spills are always under reported. Introducing 42 gallons as
a benchmark measurement in the risk assessment process may just be inviting
many spills to be under reported to avoid increased regulatory intervention, Would
a 42-gallon spill of a carcinogen, such as benzene, be equal to a similar spill of brine?

(iii 11 ,ih,n iNti cciieFiclar aii (0 rIie pili ;1’ /c/(’iIVC. the operator or Ui/IL!? rcs,ooisthle
yarn Oiali per/onn a cite eharacieri:ai,on to deucrmine the extent and magnitude a! ihe
/eontaminallonJ POLL TI(\ and .s ubmit a iie characiei,at,on ;‘epoi’i e) the appropriate
Depurtmeiii regianul alice deccrihmg the thcioie JilL JR/B TO S/BuilT THE SITE
(‘LL1R.4(’TERJZ4 TlOV REPORT .1t1 I BE I-XTEVED ill TIlE DLI’4 RLiIi.\ I. 77ie
fC iii In nd mci ude de ripiron 0 any inicrim remedial act ifln,c uLkeii / Far a haekg mud
andau’d tenied/ation, 1h cite cha,acter,:arum mud (aut rn/armotion icL/mrea uncle”
S 250 200ilvttiei irelating to faze! rcyxir!). Far a S!UICOlclt’ health ctandard remediation.
the ,1e churacierization

In some cases 18) days to pcrthrm the risk characterization max’ actually he a short—term
that would have to he administratively extended. Ho\k ever, the nature of the hazard and
exposure rna\ also require risk characterization to be completed in a more timely fashion
to ensure adequate public health sali,sguards are achieved. For example. a release that has
the potential to impact public drinking \ater or a recreational waler source must be
evaluated in a shorter nmetrame than 80 days to provide adequate protection [‘or public
health, Also, does l)LP oversight need to he further detailed? For example. ill DEP
perform its own sampling and monitoring in conjunction with operator or its consultant?
Does DEP ha e to provide consent that operators remediation meets the minimum
thresholds to protect the public and the environment. However, we do [‘eel that the site
characterization process defined in Act 2 See 250,204 is a sound process that ilI do a
good job at defining risk to the affected population,

We strongly SUpport the time extension t’or other stale agencies to evaluate potential
impacts to “public resources” ftr plans and permits that are to he issued by the DEP.
l1ee er, when resources affected mas be considered broader in scope and require
iideral agencies or multi-state players, such as DRI3C. to oi’fer an expert Opinion. ‘AC

hcliee the possihilit of additional time extensions should he referenced to allo for
additional collaboration \dilh important partner organizations when special resource
issues are indentified.

The concept of safe distances is referenced both with respect to environmental tatures.
such as wetlands and streams. and especially children, We believe that human exposures
should be more broadly considered with respect to sensitive populations. Much of cur
research now focuses on those “most-at-risk and we feel stronger and more precise
language is required to identify specific populations that are frequently exposed to



enxironmental risks that are more impacted because of developmental, gender or age
Sensitive conditions.

Final R we belies e that the greatest risk to the community ma’ be from impaired public
and private water supplies that may remain permanently damaged and will not he able to
successfull met MCI’s as guaranteed by the mandates of the S!)WA. Thereibre, we
encourage the adoption o strong and precise language that unarnhguousl’ states that
ALL water supplies wiN meet pre—driliinc SDWA standards prior to eomrietion ot
activities b all operators, and that strict “command & control procedures xviii be put in
place for the DEP to achiex e this provision of the reguiation.

\Ve appreciate the opportunit to comment an the l)EPs proposed regulations on Chapter
78 and 78 a). We further believe this initiative is a significant step forward to govern an
important industry lbr the Commonwealth and nation to increase our energy production
and .S. global energ\ independence. I lowever, with all good plans. we need resources
to achieve our most significant goals. We have been dismayed at DEP’s inspection and
monitoring rates at actix e sites for almost a decade, The success of these nex regulations
will largeR depend on “hoots-on-the—ground” to create hotl partnership with operators
and deterrence to ensure that the regulated cornrnunit meets the public’s expectations
both with respect to economies and enx ironmenial protection.

Sincerely.

-

Trevor \4. Penning,. PhQ.
The Thelma-l3rowniñd Henry Charles Molinoff Pro fessor


